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One iof tlihe 1t kniwn sprtin
seei df thetweOSf3, W
better known as"" Coa , " died.
in4this dcy on the a5th si;s: -ged
thirty-nine. He was .ppretsied' s.
as brasfo Iphe ukgmmbling
boegbetg g h ap rqgglsuaJ
gambler for twent•ye ltas re-
n e lcoboluessne d '• s forer con-
n ' on wtth the braaa foUndry sug-
gested the nicknaube of "Cooley
Keys." Hill first became proprietor
of a ganmbling hoIme in 1860 in Wash-
ington Ci', and be soon made it
yield ais lar roveqle the any other
n4d bst e$,' his oustomers being
nst-y thlb weflthIest' clash of poli-

, .ptie ,e . jf1 1860 ho sold his
jai'imga; e e Tin thie fed*eral city, and

asirt•gt. New lYotk opened a house
with I siewbi'ghtand Johun C. Heenan,
phlyin •le}Q a comnbna-
fioq •i•at~.rLvay ,if not ruin John
Moih . The pa'itners lost $250,-
000 in less than six, months, and then
closed their house., Then two inftar
eutial New York politicians titted up
It palace for Hittat No. 8 East Twenty-
fifth street, themselves being silent
paitii si and for two years.tle house
successfully rivaled Morrissey's, yield-
ing to .ill,4lone thirtyor forty thous-
and S year clear profit. A quarrel
brolaM Dbiiprtueslta arid. the boraz
was closed. Then Hill went to Spra-
togs. JUein Morrissey had a uaonoli-
oly theres bat Hill had political
friends, who secured him the privil-
ege of opening there, but the polich
sided with Morrissey and bothered
H-l bhomnueh that hdi came backi to
New York. Then Hill began to play
againjst the gaming houses, and for
years he played with recklessness,
alterunule, wunning and losing large
suma. In 1872 he opened a ga:ing
,atiece on Broadway, with Andrew

Sheehan as partner; and the "gamewas very successful, haviing for its
pattdn& thi aealthil~st politicians iii
the city, brit Bill tellffoto his old way
of playing against the gaming houses
andlost dll his profits in those places,
and that led to.another dissolution of
copartnership iand the closing of the
house. He opened a bank in James
Mace's pub~i house, on West Twenty-
third streit, but was thrown out by
the faikure of Mace. Hill's last ven-
ture as th keeper or augaming house
was over 4 ues Collier's, the retired
Rctor,., o ite Wallack's Theatre.
There enaumption or vtoirak him aini
it fl1iagly killed.him. Hill was notedfor his extraaganee in dress, and he
was kfioWn'as the best dressed,; maU
in town, El'fIlnce sent to Paris and
imported fop his own use shirt hosims
that cost $250 a dizen!, gold. He. kept

150••0 wtit of glotes at a time andthrew w•ayfiur or or ve pairs a day.
He di•ldpoor. This fuieral services
were peifbrmewd by Rev. Dr. Hoiughton,in the Little Church Around th.e Cor-
ner.-New York (Correspondent PYhila-
delpkia Times.

.. . ,,- • . .

Fro•n the 4t. James Sentinel of the
11th inst., we extract this item:

About ojie o'clock Thursday eve-
iiig, while the hands on Dr. J. J.

Gauthretux's plaptation, in the fifthward were engaged'-n burning bag-
gasse, at a distance of about one acre
from the sugar loliu, sparcks frotn the
fire, lodged on the shingles of the
puirgery attached to the esgara, house,
and in an incredibly short time thewhole biillding and eontents were de.
stroyed by the devouring flames.
Three cabins in the vicinity aind lan
old stable used during the grinding
Reasonu were also burned to theground. ...'

The sugar house building was ofbrick, and with the machinery, wasvalued at about $20,00OQ upon which
tlhere Was no insurance. The loss will
fall very heavily upon Dr. Ganthreaux.

Remnants.
i Keep your feet warm and your

head cool.
The Vote in the Rhode Ihland State

election relsulted as tollows: Lippett,
the regular Republican, supported by
the iqy or dealers' league, received
83:41 ; Hazard, indepeldent Republi-
can, supported by the protectionists,
8717; Cutter, a straight Democrat.
5169. Under the constitution, there
is no election by the people and the
Legislature will name the Governor.
The 1)emocra•ie candidate is ruled
oult of the contest, however.

An exlwedition is formling for the
Jl!ack fi!ll, to consist of 10010 men
from Kansas City, Missouri, under
Colonejl carpenter and Colonel Man-
der, of the Jessie Scouts, during the
war. . They expect to leave about the
twenty-fifth instant, and will go to
Denver, thence to Cheyenne, where
they'y ill be joined by other parties,swelling the whole numuber to 1800
maen. They will he fully armed and

able to cope with anly body of Indians
they, may. umeet.

A telegram received at the Navy
Deliartmet from Rear Admiral MIul-
laney. commanding tile orthl Atlantic
st*aton; iallanlees that the United I
•tates te4-amet Plyinouth has sailed
froma Key West for Matanzas and I
windward ports; the Ossippee for ]
Veth " i*indJild thle oelist of Mexicio,
and lti. Shiawrut for Nassau and l
Walligii'~ lland. The otier vessels \
attalel~tft the lstation were to sail I
for ,r ijt Hei;idsoon. t

Senot Seilmeron, a professor of the
Mlldrl4 .U eqraiity g!)d foraumrry pres.
ideul (if ki tAisAi, anlld Professor
Azcar-e lsi, Id f lthe ntiversity,have r
been arrnsted. The fortyr has been ti

,ent.,t It!•go; tfie lehitter to Milraula. r
1)t ej lrrestn mre expected. The govr-
,erii:soniteclates its inatentioe of ex- a
iling all preoeqsoa who preststagainst ft
the recent educational haws, or who
resign their chairs on aeccauit of their ,'

,I, ulga-tl tion. -

Jackpon w$a Aitprtled -yesterday,
about noon, by a report that James
Willlinams,.tJassglev .it. d Ceunuty,
h e Ikilta by Texewell Jones, .

S ieiiternt of that ciy. It ap-
pears that there was an old grudge
bet*een the parties, and Jones had
beei ari~rt dsp imprisonedifor tnak-
juing threats against the life of Wil-
liams.- Yesterday the parties met on
Main street, near4theaeiner of Pearl,
and Williams seeing Jones approach-
ing tried to g optt of his way, but
Jones folo~ed him closely, haing a
large kuife,iq his liand. While Wil-
lianms was running across the street
railway his foot struck one of the rails
and he fell, and 'while down Jones ran
up on him and stabbed him in the
back, inflicting a mortal wound, caus-
ing the death of Williams in a few
moments. Jones was arrested, and is
now confined in the county jail at
Jackson.

The little town of Edwards was the
scene of a fatal coflict yesterday,
which resulted in tile death of one
mal and the wounding of two others,
It appeats that Mr, Clarence Kidd,
feeling ,himself aggrieved at some
wrongs at ihe hands of Sid White-
head, the city marshal, met him on
tthe street yesterday and commenced
an attack on him, and, cutting him
several times, attempted to escape.
Mr. Joe. Bankston, a colored man at-
tempted "to arrest Kidd, when he
turned upon him and cut him in the
abdomen, inflicting a fatal wound,
causing almost instant death. Mr.
Lewis TJqgmas hats also slight wounds.
Kidd was' arrested anil confined.--
Vicksbarg (Miss.,) Times, April 13th.

DON'T Do IT.-" As mad as a March
hare," is a familiar and well known
proverb, but from recent events we
are inclined to think that a new read-
ing would be appropriate, and that
the old saw should be arranged to
read " as mad as an editor." During
time last month a Virginia journalist
received a cowhiding, a New Jersey
editor was the recepient of an ounce
of lead in his cranium, in Mississippi
and actor fought a duel with a quill
driver, and sent him i' to that bourne
from whence no traveller returns,"
and at West Poimnt, in the same State,
two editors had a little difference of
opinion, which resulted in sending
(per pistols and lead) one of the par-
ties " where the woodbine twineth."
And, to cap the climax, Storey, of the
Chicago Times, was said to have car-
ried out his name and was sent to
jail for ten days. These are only the
few cases heard of, there is no telling
lhow many more injuries have been

inflicted upon the talented and able
ink-slingers of this great and glorious
country, And yet there are fond
fathers and doting mothers who en-
courage their sels to become editors.
We say inh all kindness of spirit,
take warning ye misguided parents,
and don't do it.-Ex.

nq THE ROThISCIIJLD GIItL.--'The Jew-
r.. ish Messenger says: We take pleas-

Il ure in rIefirring to the merits of the
Rothsclilid familny, not because they
are wealthy, but for the simple ieason
that in spite of their wealth they strivele to be useful to their kind. l;The men

are immersed in business; they are
charitable, but the people will say
that it is easy to be charitable, if you
are rich. The women are public-
spirited, intelligent, and warm-hleart-
ed, folundnllg hospitals, reformatories,
e hildrenl's homes, endowing scholastic
1 institutions, encouraging struggliing

professionals, and taking a personal
interest in the doings of the pioor.
Baroness Lionel makes weekly visits
in the meaniest portions of London,
brightening the home of the Jewish
artisan, giving her good conlisel to
the earllest teachers of the free schools,
the matrolis and assistants of the var-

uinns eharities. The daughter of Al-
ilsphonse of Paris teaches a good lessonIi to her sisters in faith, and to rich

I younig ladies of every creed, by re-
ceiving a well-deserved diploma as
teacher, Ansel In's dal ugh ter, i n Vienna,
is prominent in music, not only com-
posiig slings that attain popularity,

r but aiding struggling musicians by
pen and purse.

0
The following item is taken from

the New Orleans Louisianian of April
S1th :

An agreeable feature of the visit of
Selitors Mortom and Cameron to our
cit~y was the reception given these
distinguished gentlemen at the resi-
dence of Senator Pinchback on last
Friday night. Aware of the short
stay of the Senatorial larty, Gov.
Pinchhback invited a few friends at hisI mansion to greet, and meet socially
SMessrs. Morton and Canmeron. Lieut.
Gov. Antoine, Postmaster Rinegold,
Superintendent Brown and several e
other prominent gentlemien were ret- t
sent. Music, the cultured singing ando playing of some of our cultivated

Creole ladies and gentlemen, and
pleasant interchange eof thought gave
an hior or nmore of social intercourse'
all present enjoyed.

" -t

Had Senator Pinchback been ad-
nitted to the Senate, to which lie was
duly elected, we would have had an s
applropriation from Congress for the
levees, as the Senator would have 1
undoubtedly voted for tllt bill. As it
is, General Gordlon, ai Southern D)em-
oelrat, dodged the vote, and we are a
to be threatened with overflow for
years. Louisiarians are treated badly ti
by3 the $' oldest and best." All the R
beneficial legislation we have, is dlue
to the exertionls of Republiican Con-
gressimen.-A ttakapas Reister, j

The overflow from the Mississippi
river has again suspended travel over fr
the North Louisiana and Texas Rail-
road. -For tile present trains leaving t
Mlnroe will run as far as Waverlyh
ant trains lheaing Delta will ran as
far as Talulath. In order to bring the l
mail through the intervening distance 'e
will Ie croassed by hand cars and skiffs.-- .1•01i'#) ]rtlltlie~ltP rt''.

ADVERTIBE[ENTS,

THE NEW YOAK TEIBUNE,
"TThe Idig Amrican Newspaper."

'.OUNADEi BY HORACE GREELEY.
In the recent elections the peolle have

declared in favor of honesty in politics an
independe~ce in jouralisam. The rune
which years ago 4glared that it Was not ant
never more would be a party organ, elalns
the verdict, as the popular vindication ofits
course, apd rccogti~es in the result the
voi ee o the people for reform, and integrity
in government, for candor and independcnce
among newspape:- During the oamnpaia
which has just cloa•n .e 2)~tblte isla feill
maintained its right to the title of the
"'Leading Anqericaah. Newspaper." This

I osition it has earned and retained for the
following, among other reasons :

It publishes all the news, earlier, more
fully, and more intelligently than any other

Sr.
atinsists on peace throughant the whole

country, the right of local self government,
and the protection of all elasses in the ex-
ercise of their just and legal rights.

It-advocates confidence ana good feeling
between North and Soutlh, and labors for an
honest anid abiding reconciliation.

It maintains fairness and candor toward
all public men and questions, and dignity
and courtesy toward associates and rivals.

It. publishes scientific news, reports, dis-
cussions and discoveries to a degree of full-
ness and accuracy never before attained by
any paper.

It gives every' week ten or more columns
of the lesat carefully prepared agricultural
matter during the year, much more in the
aggregate than the entire contents of any
other agricultural publication, and the
whole forming a department ot which an
eminent agricultural editor said: " It has
done more to make good farmers than any
other influence which ever existed."

It lhas published a series of scientific and
literary extras which have met a wider sale
and more emphatic popular approval than
any similar publication of the kind.

What the Nomthern Press say of
the Tribune.

We consider the Tribune a valuable
paper.-Asheville (N. C.) Citizen.

The New York Tribune, in its faithful
and searching exposure of outrage slanders
on Alabama and other States, has done im-
mense service to truth and justice.-Macon
(Ga.) Telegraph and Messenger.

We thank the New York Tribune for its
manly and powerful words in demanding
ustice for the people of Alabama.-Mont

gomery (Ala.) News.
The best newspaper in the world is the

New York Tribune. It combines the dignity
and sagacity of the London Times with the
representative news enterprisesf America-
Baltimore Bulletin.

Any one who wants a first-class paper
which keeps fully up with the times in
literature, science and art, should subscribe
for the Tribune.-Spartansburg (8. C.) Car-
oline Spaetau.

The imperial sheet of the world, the New
York Tribune.-Jacksonville (Fla.) South.

We regard it as the Isat paper, all in all,
published in the United States.-Morristown
(Tenn.) Gazette.

To-day the New York Tribune is undoubt-
edly the first of American newspapers;
whatever mayrbe said of its rivals, it has
clearly won psecedence of all, and very
creditably doe it represent the journalism
of the conu try. While dealing with all the
topics couming within the range of a news-
paper, the Tribune makes a specialty of the
great subject of agriculture, It beconestherefore a matter of vital importance to
the country that the direction of the ideas
of this vast section should Ihe in able and
conscientious hands, and a matter for con-
gratulation that the fnnrmer's newspaper par
excelleiee has the high suanliung of the Tri.
bune.-The .;otlth, N. Y.

The New York T'ribuj e is doing a great
work in popularizing science, by tile publi-
cation of cheap extras to that great daily.--
Our Monthly. Clinton, S. C.

American newspaper enterprise is probe
lily at this tiiue more fully illustrated in the
daily issues of the New York Tribune than
in any other journal.-Wilmington (N. C.)
Star.

Unequaled in culture, dignity, comnprehen-
sive breadth, polish of expression and intel-
leetuality; tfttered by no lparty ties, .... ;ted
imlececunies of speech, and hysteric with no
wild sensations.-Raleigh (N. C.) Agricultu-
ral Journal.

Surely- the paper has maintained success-
fully the high popnlarity which he hae-
qucathied it, and the nanue of an ably con-
ducted and independent journal, hlich it
now deserves even lore justly than at any
tiume during Mr. Greeley's lile.-Petersburg
(Pa.) index and Appeal.

Terms of the Tribune.
l)aily, by mail, $10 per year; Semi-weekly,

$3 per year; fve copies, $2 50 each.
Weekly, $2 per year; ten copies, $1 25

eachl: twenty copies, $I 10 each.
( Postage in all cases is paid by the

Tribune. and papers addressed to each sub-
scriber, free of eharge.

Agents wanted in every town, to whom
liberal cash lpremniums will be paid.

Specimen copies, circulars and }psters
free. Address TIlE TRIDBI UN ],

New York.

ARTHUR'S ILLUSTRATEI)

IHOME MAGAZINE FOR 1875.
Bright, cheerful, progressive, always up

to the advancing thought of the times. The
Home Magazine takes rank with the leading
and most influential periodicals of the day.I It is on the side of temperance and true
christian morality. Whatever is hurtful it
condemns without fear or favor, and makesitself felt in the homes of the people as a
power for good.

THE GREAT HO USEIJOLD Magazine
of America. is more thoroughly identified
with the Pwople in their home and social life
than any other periodical in the country.

" DEBORAH NORMAN; her work and
her reward." A new serial story by T. S.
Arthur will be commenced in January.

"FIFTY YEA RS AGO; or the cabins of
the West," by Rosella Rice. We announce
this new series of articles with real pleasure,
knowing as we do that it will be auong the
most attractive that we shall offer our read-
ers next year. Miss Rice, besides holding
the pen of a ready writer, has in her posses-
sion a large amount of original materialfrom which to draw, and a wide acquaint-
ance with people whose personal remipise
cences are rich with pioneer inoidepts andexperiences.

H " HOMES EOR THE PEOPL,," a serles of admirably suggestive articles on homesand how to make them pleasant apid at-
tractive. by Mrs. E. B. DufLfey.

" THESTORY TELLER." This depart-
inent will be unusually rich. Besides an
abundance of short stonies. two or three
serials will be given during the year.

"PIPSIS'SIWI A Y" Potts the inimitable
delineator of home life and character, will
have an article in every number.

B UTTEIIICR'S newest patterns forladies'
anud chil!rens' dresses are given by special
arrangemlent every month.

THE MOTHE.I!S" Department will he
carefully edited and have suggestive ar-
ticles from our best and most experienced
writers.

TILE IHOUSEKEEPERS' i)epartment
will be full and practical, and contain nmany
contributions from experienced hour;-
keepers.

" THE LION IN LO VE" and "Th In
terrupted hIeader." two large and splt•lid
premunm rugravings. One of these is sent
free to every subscriber.

$2 0O a year is the price of ARTHIIUSR'S
ILL U•STRATED IIOJlEMA GAZVIE. In i
clubs; 3 copies fotr $6; 6 and one extra to i
getter up of club $12. 10 and one extra $20.
VI 15 cents must be added to each sub-
scription for prepayment of pstage for the
year. S'pecimena numbers 13 cents, in cur- I
reney or postege stamps.

T. S. ARTHUR & SON,
nov'1 Philadelphia

,
. Pa,

'ILD OATS. WILD OATS.

Pro•,ectus *O ,ElSr,
Ohampion Amrilor OgOMIO PAP I•

ILLUr5TrATD by oral ftke =best Amen-
Iean artists, and eontributed t. by the mase
popular humorists and satirists of the day.
WILD OAT noww eaters suecesfaulfy upon

the sixth year of its existence, and has be-
come the established hlmamousand satirical '
.paper of the country. It wasstatte dsad
continued the first year as a monthly, then,
to satisfy the demand of the public, it was
changed to a fortnightly. Still e8 ntiuing
its good work of hitting folly as it flies, an
howing up the political ld social shamas

by its masterly cartoons and pungent
editorials, it achieved even greiter success
than before, and was recognised as the
ablest and brightest of its class. Since then
we have yielded still farther to the public
demand, and now publish WILD Oils
weekly! It has literally grown into its
present shape on its intrinsic merits, being
the first successful weekly humorous paper
ever published in this country.

Among the artists especially engaged to
turnish illustrations for WILD OATS are
Frank Bellew, Thomas Worth, Hopkins,
Wales, Shelton, Wolf, Jump, Keettels,
Stuckhardt. Day, Poland, and several others
who are yet unknown to fame.

In its literary departments WILD OATs
will, as it always has, stand alone and un-
approachable. At least one first-class serial
story will always be found in its pages, by
the best humorous, satirical, and character
writers in the United States; while its
sketches and squibs will be sparkling, orig-
inal, and pointed.

WILD OATS will be first-class in every
particular, and on this account may be
taken into the best families without fear or
suspicion, as no word or illustration will
appear that can offend the most fastidious.

f' Send for a Sample Copy and Convince
Yourselves.

Subscription Price:
One Year......................... $4 0)
Six Months,...................... 2 00
Three Months,................... 1 00
Single Copies, .................... 10
One person sending us a club of five sub-

seribers for one year will receive a copy
gratis.

Address COLLIN & SMALL,
Publishers, 113 Fulton Street, N. Y.

A Representative and Champion of Amer-
ican Art Taste !

Prospectus for 1875-Eighth Year.

THE ALDINE,
The Art Journal of America,

ISSUEJD MONTHLY.

"A Magnificent Conception, wonderfully
carried out."

J The necessity of a popular medium four
r- the representation of the productions of our

great artists, has always been recognized,
W and many attempts have been made to lumeet

the want. The successive failures which so11, invariably followed each attempt in this
'n country to establish an art journal, did not

prove the indtlifference of the people of Amer-
- ica to the claims of high art. 0o soon as as; proper appreciation of the want and an

s abihity to meet it were shown, the public at
T once rallied with enthusiasm to its support,in and the result was a great artistic and com-ie mercial triumph-the ALDIVAE'.

s5 The A LDI)E, while issued with all the1e regularity, has none of the temporary or

A timely interested characteristic of erdinarypo eriodicals. It is an elegant mtiscellany of
a pure, light, and graceful literature; and a

d collection of pictures, the rarest specimenso- of artistic skill, in black and white, Although
er each succeeding number affords a fresh

" pleasure to its friends. the real value and
beauty of the A LDINE will be most appre-t ciatcd flfter it is bound up at the closeof the
i- year. While other publications nay claim
superior cheapness, as compared with rivals
ot a similar class, the ALDINE is a unique

4" and original conception-alone and unap-e proachcd-absulutely without competition
u in price or character. The possessor oif a
.) complete volume can not deplicate the

quantity of fine paper and engravings in1- any other shape or number of volumes for
1- ten times its cost ; and thien, there is UIe ehro-

d mo, besides !
.o The national feature of the ALDINE

-must be taken in no narrow sense. True art
is cosmopolitan. While the ALDINE is a
strictly American institution, it does not
confine itself entirely to the reproduction of

- native art. Its mission is to cultivate ait broad and appreciative art taste, one thaty will discriminate only on grounds of intrinsic
g merit. Thus, while placing before the pat-

rons of the ALDIV•, as a leading charac-
teristic, the productions of the most noted
Americap artists, attention will always ber, given to Specimens from foreign masters,

giving subscribers all the pleasure and in-
s struction obtaipnble from home or foreign
sources.

e The artjstic illustration of American
-scenery, original with the ALDINE, is an
important feature, and its magnificent platesn are of a size more applropriate to the satie-
ft.tory treatment of details then can be
Safforded by any ipferior page. The judicious
interspersion of laidaseape, marine, figure,
and aniual subjects, smutain an unabsted
interest, impossible where the scope of the
work contines the artist too closely to a sin-
gle style of subjee,. The literature of the
ALDi•VE is a light and gracefla accompan-
*iment, worthy of the artistic features, with
only such technical disqiuisitions as do notP interfere with the popular interest of the
work.

Premium For 1875.
Every suoseriber for 1875 will receive at beautiful portrait, in oil colors, of the same

noble dog whose picture in a former issuet attracted so mucen attention.

" Man's Unselflsh Friend"
I will be welcome in every home. Everybody

loves such a dtog, and the portrait is execu-
tedt so true to the life, that it seems the ver-1tiable presence of the animal itself. The
Rev. T. De Witt Taluage tells that his own
Newfoundland dog (the finest in Brooklyn)r barks at it ! Although so natural, no one

who sees this preiinum chromo will have the
slightest fear of being bitten.

Besides the chromo. every advance sub-
scriber to the A LDLVE for 1875 is constitu-
ted a member, and entitled to all the priv-
ileges of

The Aldine Art Unioa.
The Union owns the original of, all the

ALD IVE pictures, which, with other paint-
ings and engravings, are to be distributed
among the members. To every series of
5,000 subscribers, ill) different pieces, valued
at over $2'.50 are distributed as soon as the
series is full, and the awards of each series
made, aret to be published in the next sue-
ceedling issue of the ALDINE. This feature
only applies to subscribers who pay for one
year in advance. Full particulars in circular
sent op application enclosing a stamp.

TERiLM s
One Subscription, entitling to the

Aldine one year, the Chrotmo and
the " Art Union,"

$ 6. 00 per ananum in advance.
(No oharge forpostage.)

Specimen Copies of the ALDINE, 50 Cents.
The ALDINE will, hereafter, he obtain-

able only by subscription. There will -lie no
reduced or club rates ; cash for subscriptions
miust be sent to the publishers direct, or
handed to the local canvasser, wethout responsibilily to the publishers, except in cases
where the certificate is given, bearing the
f••t-simile signature of JAMES SUTro., Prce-
ittent.

Camnassers WV•ated,.
Any person wishing to •t permanently :is

a local canva..-lsr will reci\e full antd
I 'olipt infit,r'•ation by applying to
THE ALDINE COMPANYiy,

. 1 MAIDPEN LANE. NEW TORK.

IOW , IS TIRE TIME tO, SUJ31tIB

W)lil,414; Ner

ASCENSIOIS, 4S8UMPTLON, ,ST. JAMES, .t.KtJ
't Hr.THOUGFHOUT SOUfTII fLGt* it L , t ; .

Ard A/ r N rI' e* '--itt+ triJ1Y~l~t~i~~en 1 II`I*

$ubscaiptio. Price, *$3 Year.-]pr Adver 4Epd:s, alsro4Y e :r

JOB PfihWVWING in th "aigheut gtMyle .fth. Abwta

RATES DE t 1# COMIP5'Ifl ;s u+'.; AT;~ '

A LIVENEWSPAP• i "

AMICUS BHUMANI •ENERIS
A Friend of the Human Race.

S PUBLISHED

S Every Saturday Moring

AT- THE TOWN OF

DOiNALD1SONVILLE,

Ascemsimo Parish,

Subscription Price, Three Dollars a Year,
Payable in Advance.

Advertising Rates as Low as the Lowest.
(See flrst column of first page.]

The CHIEF aims to be essentially a

Wide-Awake' Local Paper,
Devoting the Greater Portion of its Editorial'

Spade to the Consideration of

HOME HAPPENINGS."
PARISH POLITICS.

TOWN TIT-BITS,

SUGAR STATISTI'i.•L.
orrTON CROPS,

-AND--

The Full and Impartial Disensiion of all
Matters and Projects Calcnlated

to Affect the Interests

-OF THE-

PARISH OF ASCENSION AND

TOWN OF DONALDSONVILLE.

LV The CHIGF having been designated
by the proper aulthority Official Journal of
the parish of Ascension and Corporation of
Donaldsonvillc, in its columns will appear
the Proceedings of the Police Jury, Common
Council and Board of Sehool'Direetors, and
all Parochial, Muuicipal and Judicial Ad.
vertiaements required by law to be pub-

lished. Great pains will be taken to render
the CHIEF

A DESIDERATUM
to every Merchant, every Lawyer, every 01-

ficial, every Man, every Woman, in fact,

Everybody
in the Community; and to this end we solicit

AID AND ENCOURAGEMENT
from the Business and Reading Public in the

way of
Advertisements and Subscriptions.

Though making a Specialty of Home Af-
lairs, the CHIEF is not unmindful of Passing
Events Elsewhere, and upon the outsidle
pages of each issue will appear a

SUMMARY OF GENERAL NEWS,

A COLUMN OF HUMOROUS ITEMS,

and Choice Selections of

POETRY AND LIGHT LITERATURE.

LFY In consideration of the efforts we are
making to furnish a First-Class Neospaper,
it will not be unreasonable on our part to
expect the Intelligent People of Ascension
and Adjacent Parishes to

Iabscribe For
-ANDM-

Advertfie In

THE DONALDSONVILLE CHIEF!!

ri' Commnumieations may be addressed
simply "Clu•:rF, )oualdusnville, La.," or to

L E. BENTLEY,
Editor and Proprietor.

pALaAG E'S PAPER.

The ihristian at Work.
" TIF BEST RELICGI)US I'4PE1.'

A Choice of
Two Beautif'l Premiusms.

An "lilluminlated PortfoUlio" of Twe;p ,
Genms by ilendschej, e;;ch N•x!91 in, or rth
superl ehromuo. "The Twins." -- xa in .
a:ter Lindscer. Price-$3 i., including pot'i
age. S.o Erlras of any kind.

'Attention Agents! i
Liberal comnaissions and exclusive terr-

tory. Samupillt anId irculars iure. beLd i
postal card at ollce to

HJoratio C, King, Pnblisher,
oci loBox 3So4, New Yoerk.

THE NEW ORLEANS flME8
IS TIIE

Leading Newspaper of the Sonthlwest, i
IN POINT OF

Circulation, Merit and Ability.-
INDIEPENDENT, CONSERVATIVE, OUT-

SPOKEN AD IHONEST.

Daily '[Times,............ 14 a Y atr.
Weekly 'Times,.......... 3 "
Smunday TiteR,---------- 3

Payable in Advance.
Address : TIMES, 71 Camp irreet.

sapl2-na " Niw Orleans. La.

-- .--o -R ---

The Mose PopjUr Sientifc Paed.
the World.

VOLUME Ijt,--YJW $&RW'.
The publibersof the 8Menltie Aisr3a-'

h•g to iM-aO4na that on thefret dA•rsr'
January; I7, emew volluwmDe 5ad iaf
It will cntiue to be the s~t t. :
lishere to /ender the eoatea •:- wmlid
volume more. attractiv d-e and em- a ll b :,
any of its predeeeseors. , .

-b lsnCceham e ce.d Va f.ueire rI
No peon enraged in ny of the meet h

the UeIaaf a Zysy j
anudber sh tots 'eageddag
of new mae•hisM rmlindvendisir we
not be found in any other publioatioka
It is tAe Mo1t Po~~F t to tlh World P

having the hlg• l• t g-•lPa 50,00
per week.

A year'snumber coataie ever- 800o. pge
and sevedal hundbd -engravings of: a.
machinee, usesAl aad novel invendonsm•- -
pfacturing estabiihmentns, tools. and: pR
ceses&.

The sersutfre Ame>rvei b e
-voted to the Iaterets of Populait • *
the Mebhanic Arts, Ma •ma lh e.,
tions, Agrictlture, Commeree ` the I1-'
dustrial pdihufts getserally; and it is vr.lit
able and instruetive notonly is hbe Work-.
chop and the Manufactory, but aleis lahth
Househeld, the .Library - ud the Beading

By the new law, tbeptge must be peSi
is advanee in New York. b ttepblIeh.
and thSeubt.rlb&w then re.eiv thepaUP-
by mail free of charge.

Termns:
One copy, one year, (postage ineluded) 23
" " 6 months, " I60
" " 3 " " , 1 00M

One copy of ieeutifi Aasericm for
one year. and one copy of engrav-
ing. "Men of Progre"s..............l o•

One copy of Scioe Aameiaas'for
one year, and one copy of' e&ine
Record" for 11874............... 5 5.

REMIT BY POSTAL onabL, DRArr on ixPIa•se
Address all letters and niake Pott- iofe"

o-ders and drafts payable to ..

MUNi & OO
3stARK ROW, NEW YO@H.

TIHE ITSUN.
DAILY AND WEEKLY FOR BI15.

illIE approach of the PreMidenti 1at o I
SA give -unusual iaportance to ti ev4tnts

and deelu ,ments of 17i. We shll' en-
deavokft de.-eaibe thes Aily, fditbG.l.f
"lThe W'Ceklyk Sas has now, attained af circulation of orear seveatl tyNia-L eu4aiie.

r Its readers are found in evenr State and
Territory. and isiluItliteJ i l 'WeH bbw to
the p.ublie. W shall not only euder6r to1 keep it fully up to the old is•n•udal,d but to,
improve an' add to its variety and power.

The Weekly Sen will ]'&ntinne to he isthorough ne 'spaper. AU tihe sewn .f 1.day will be found in it, condensd when un-
important, at full length when of ameonst,and always, we truset treated is a clear, in,
tesresting and instructive manner.

It is our aim to make the Weekly Sun the
best family newspaper in the world. It Wiitbe full of entertaining and appropriate
reading of every sort, but will print nothing
to offend the most serup•lone and delicatetaste. It will always eontain the most in-
terestingastaries anl romanoes of the dicarefully selected and legibly printed.The Ag-i ultural D)epat R ent Is promsl
neat featnta in the Weekly Sun, and Itsarticles will always be found fresh and use-ful to the .Janmer.

The nuaber of men independent in poli-tics is inoreasing, a d the Weekly tan is
their paper especiaely. It helongs to as
party, and Obeys no dictation, contending
for principle, 'and for the eleetion of thebeat men. It exposes the corruption that
disgraces the country and tihreatens theoverthrow of repubolican institutions. It hasno fear of knaves, and seeks no favors trint
their isupporters.

The Iasarkets ofevory kind and the habionsare regularly reported in its eelatnaas.
The prie of the Weckl~&Sais asp dollar

a year for i sheet ofeight lpages; n M -y.six nmlamns.. As this irely paysbhesx
pease. of paper .and printing, rwe "_enotable to make any dineount or hlT"s any
premium to friends who "Iay asakeseel
eforts to extend its circulation. Underthenew law, which requiresplyment of postsgein ad vance, onmedollar aye. with twoenty
cents the cost of prepaid added, as
the rate ,r subsenption. It is not neesy

get up a edsh in order to have the
nWeeklylSe a t this rate. Any one who sendsone lrultist and twenty cents will get the

paIer, postpaid, for a year. .'e have no traveling agents.
THE WEEKLY SUN.-Eight pages, fifty-six eolumns.. (nlyI $1 $200 a year, po•dqsgepre-paid. •No discounta from tiAis rate

news aper of twenty-ight columns. Daiirculatin over 12.0.00. All the newa for 
cents. Sn•uhscription postage prepid 55celtsa month,o i. 5$f, 50a Ta clalasef
10 or over, a discount of 20per ceat.

Acddress "THE SCL"," ' ew Yfrkir City.

mes ogsaggy

Addrms CoiainniA~iouN .Cew,
HUNTER'S MARVELLOUS TUJCKER

isg !' c s 2t.ek at


